CAPTAIN IN MY COKE
(PENNNSYLVANIA & KENTUCKY ELIGIBLE)
BAY COLT Foaled March 26, 2016 Tattoo No. 2P996

Barn 12
Aisles
A-E

1st Dam
IDEAL NEWS p,2,Q1:55.3: 3,1:51.4f ($268,975) by Western Ideal. 9 wins at 3. At 2, third in Late Closer at Lexington (2). At 3, winner Final Miss New Jersey S., 2 legs and Final Blossom Ser. at Meadowlands, Adioo Volo S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands (2), elim. Fan Hanover S.; second in elim. Miss New Jersey S. From 5 previous foals, dam of 5 winners, 1 in 1:49, 4 in 1:55, 5 in 1:58, including:

ESCAPE THE NEWS p,2,1:50.3: 3,1:50f; 4,1:48.4 ($821,091) (Artiscape). 35 wins, 2 thr 4. At 2, winner International Stallion S., leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers, elim. Governor’s Cup; second in Bluegrass S.; third in Final Governor’s Cup. At 3, winner New York Sire S. at Yonkers; second in leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Vernon, elim. Progress P.; third in elim. and Final Matron S., Bluegrass S., heat Little Brown Jug, leg New York Sire S. at Tioga. At 4, winner elim. and Final Gold Cup And Suacer, leg and Final Aquarius Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg Aquarius Ser. at Meadowlands; third in elim. Quillen Mem. At 7, second Invitational P. at Windsor, High Inv., Howie Bamforth III Mem. Dam of

SAWYER (M) p,2,1:53.3f ($64,733) (Art Major). 5 wins at 2 and 3. At 3, winner Excelsior Ser.; -A at Tioga; third leg Excelsior Ser. -A at Monticello, Final Excelsior Ser. -A at Vernon. Dam of

MERCEenary p,3,1:54.3f; 4,1:53.2f-'17 ($49,163) (Somebeachsomewhere). 11 wins at 3 and 4.

NEWS WATCH p,3,1:54.1f-'17 ($24,020) (Bettor’s Delight). Winner at 3.

ALL THE BUZZ (M) p,3,Q1:58 ($1,500) (Art Major). Record at 3.

2nd Dam
WHATS NEW p,2,2:02; 3,1:53.3 ($17,440) by Falcon Seelster. 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 3, second in elim. Mistleetoe Shalee P. From 13 foals, dam of 9 winners, 1 in 1:50, 6 in 1:55, 9 in 2:00, including:

GOOD NEWS LADY (M) p,2,1:52.3: 3,1:51.1 ($775,760) (Western Ideal). 8 wins, 2 thr 4. At 2, winner Eternal Camnation P., Bluegrass S., John Simpson Mem., second Kentuckiana Stallion Mgmt P.; third elim. Breeders Crown. At 3, winner Jugette, Bluegrass S.; second Kentuckiana Stallion Mgmt P.; third elim. Governor’s Cup. Dam of

ARTIST NIGHT (M) p,2,1:50.3; 3,1:50f; 4,1:48.4 ($821,091) (Artiscape). 35 wins, 2 thr 4. At 2, winner International Stallion S., leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers, elim. Governor’s Cup; second in Bluegrass S.; third in Final Governor’s Cup. At 3, winner New York Sire S. at Yonkers; second in leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Vernon, elim. Progress P.; third in elim. and Final Matron S., Bluegrass S., heat Little Brown Jug, leg New York Sire S. at Tioga. At 4, winner elim. and Final Gold Cup And Suacer, leg and Final Aquarius Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg Aquarius Ser. at Meadowlands; third in elim. Quillen Mem. At 7, second Invitational P. at Windsor, High Inv., Howie Bamforth III Mem. Dam of

DIEBERSPACE (M) p,2,1:55.4 ($12,591) (Always A Virgin). Winner at 2. At 2, winner New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, cons. New Jersey Classic; second in Jug Preview, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State, Meadowlands, Final New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; third in Bluegrass S., elim. Berry’s Creek P. At 4, sec'on in leg Aquarius Ser. at Meadowlands (2); third in leg Four Leaf Clover Ser. at Meadowlands.

IDEAL NEWS (M) p,2,Q1:55.3: 3,1:51.4f ($268,975) (Western Ideal). As above.

WESTERN NEWS p,2,1:54.3f; 3,1:51.4f ($154,735) (Die Laughing). 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner Eternal Camnation P., Bluegrass S., John Simpson Mem., second Kentuckiana Stallion Mgmt P.; third elim. Breeders Crown. At 3, winner Jugette, Bluegrass S.; second Kentuckiana Stallion Mgmt P.; third elim. Governor’s Cup. Dam of

MANCHINE (M) p,2,1:53.2; 3,1:51.1 ($100,251), 4,1:49.4 (Landslide-COVER STORY p,3,2:01.1-Fulla Napoleon) winner leg Indiana Sires S. - Silver at Hoosier (2).


MIDNIGHT TRAIN (M) p,2,1:55.2f; 4,1:51.1f ($327,383), 5 wins at 3. At 3, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands (2); third in Niatross P., Bluegrass S., elim. Woodrow Wilson P. At 3, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, cons. New Jersey Classic; second in Jug Preview, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State, Meadowlands, Final New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; third in Bluegrass S., elim. Berry’s Creek P. At 4, second in leg Aquarius Ser. at Meadowlands (2); third in leg Four Leaf Clover Ser. at Meadowlands.

IDEAL NEWS (M) p,2,Q1:55.3: 3,1:51.4f ($268,975) (Western Ideal). As above.

WESTERN NEWS p,2,1:54.3f; 3,1:51.4f ($154,735) (Die Laughing). 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner Eternal Camnation P., Bluegrass S., John Simpson Mem., second Kentuckiana Stallion Mgmt P.; third elim. Breeders Crown. At 3, winner Jugette, Bluegrass S.; second Kentuckiana Stallion Mgmt P.; third elim. Governor’s Cup. Dam of

MIDNIGHT TRAIN (M) p,2,1:53.2; 3,1:51.1 ($100,251), 4,1:49.4 (Landslide-COVER STORY p,3,2:01.1-Fulla Napoleon) winner leg Indiana Sires S. - Silver at Hoosier (2).


MIDNIGHT TRAIN (M) p,2,1:53.2; 3,1:51.1 ($100,251), 4,1:49.4 (Landslide-COVER STORY p,3,2:01.1-Fulla Napoleon) winner leg Indiana Sires S. - Silver at Hoosier (2).


MIDNIGHT TRAIN (M) p,2,1:53.2; 3,1:51.1 ($100,251), 4,1:49.4 (Landslide-COVER STORY p,3,2:01.1-Fulla Napoleon) winner leg Indiana Sires S. - Silver at Hoosier (2).


MIDNIGHT TRAIN (M) p,2,1:53.2; 3,1:51.1 ($100,251), 4,1:49.4 (Landslide-COVER STORY p,3,2:01.1-Fulla Napoleon) winner leg Indiana Sires S. - Silver at Hoosier (2).